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VOL. 21 NO. 10 
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING 
PREPARATIONS UNDER WAY 
E nte red December 19, 1902, at Collegevill e, Pa" as Second Cla 'S Maller , unde r Act o f Cougre 5 of March 3, 1879, 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 7 , 1922 
U#·####:#############O-####-######.#UlJ#.#### 
~ # 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
MRS. ALLEN SPEAKS AT 
WOMEN'S MASS MEETING 
#. # Candidates For Teams Hard at Work #. THANKSGIV ING it "Prh' ileges and Res pons ibilities of 
on Material for Tryouts # :# an Ur inus Co-Ed" is 
Next Month #. Thanksgiving proclamatiol1s ha ve been sued a nd the a nnual day # Topic Discussed 
THREE COLLEGES IN LEAGUE # which in a specia l lTIql1ner brings to mind our ma ny bl essin gs a nd # PLEA FOR CO-OPERATION MADE 
The question for debate in the in- # which brings 0 much in social pleas ure, is at hand, L e t not this -# The Women 's Student Government 
tercollegiate debating league, in which ~4C- ~ Association held its second mass meet-
are Juniata, Albright and Ursinus :: day pass without some COllcrete ex pression of your g ra titude to God, :: ing for t he year on Monday evening . 
Colleges, is "Resolved, That the Prin- ~ Th d d ~ d f U C 11 ' h ' ~ Mary Gross, president of the Associa-
ciples of the Kansas Court Act Should U e gra ua tes an onner stu en tor 111 us 0 ege ca n g l ve t IS ~ tion, presided and, in a, f ew introduc-
be Embodied in State Legislation," -# expre S10n 111 no better way than by sending a ch~ck to the Memorial #' tor y r emar ks, reviewed the work of 
Each college in the league will de- ~ ~ the Student Council thus far in the 
bate the question dually, the affirm a- :: Library fnnd. Do it now! tt year, and r ecalled some of the aims 
tive team debating at home and the ~ 1Hl' and plans made for the year's work, 
negative team away, Dates for the::, REV, A. p, FRANTZ, Treasurer, New Oxford , Pa , 9 She called the especial attention of all 
debate have not been finally settled, ~~ ~ girls to t he fact that the Council has 
According to arrangements made thus passed legislat ion supporting the 
far, it is possible to have but two de- q: q Men's Council in r e-enacting the fine 
bates this season. It is felt that #######################CU#-########~#### of one dollar for trespass on the 
there should be at least one or two sacred campus , One portion of cam-
more in addition to those already pus s pecified as needing particular 
~~~e~!~!, t~Oh~~~s :~d,,~~:l;s ;:l~Ut;:,~ VARSITY PREPARING FOR II •••••••••• ~ ••••• ;;;;.~-;..! I BASKETBALL SEASON WILL -- ~~~~ i=n!h~~el Y~~~ ~~t~~:~s FJ:r~:~~ 
t~:a!:m:i~ue~;oa:t~:~i~l ~~l~;beat~~ FINAL GAME ON THURSDAY II A TI'ENTION ALUMNI!:I OFFICIALL Y OPEN DEC. 9 ::l~i~t~~ ~!~o~.~~~~r. The rule will be 
in the league. i Schaff Literary Society pre- • The President also stressed the need 
Candidates for the debating teams, Annual Muhlenberg Contest to be • sents "Sherwood" by Alfred :I New Material Presents Good Pros- for the co-operation of all Ursinus 
out of which eight are to be chosen, Played in Allentown II Noyes, December 15, 1922. Make :I pects for \Vinning Team girls in f urthering the bes t interest s 
met last Monday. According to the While the dauntless, plucky Ursinus • reservations for seats early by. As eV €l'yone knows the sport fan of the College thru their responsibil-
number present at the meeting, de- eleven practices daily for the an- II applying to Lewis E, Smith, :I is a fickl e individual and to be sat- ity a s ipse facto members of the Stu-
bating interest runs high and there nual Muhlenberg battle, spirit runs •• •• isfied demands variety. Without a dent self-government plan, 
'II b I' 1 k f fi 1 Ursin us College, Collegeville, Th dd f h ' WI . e some lVe y wor or na high in the ranks of Red and Black • • 1.:>ubt football is the brightes t star e a r ess 0 t e evenmg was 
honors. supporters, "Beat Muhlenberg" . is as II Penna. I on the horizon of "Sportdom," but af- given by Mrs , Ezra Allen, recently 
The work of the candidates for the much evidenced in spirit as a slogan •••••••••••••••••••••••••• tel' the chilling winds of December elected as Advisor to the Association 
coming two weeks will be to thoroly as was "Beat P. M, C," but a short SYLVIA WRITES OF BRILLIANT have whistled across the gridiron, the for the present council year. She 
familiarize themselves with both sides time ago despite the present serious inconstant mind of the shivering fan spoke of the "Privileges and Res pon-
of the question, At the end of the handicaps. The pluck, the grit, the SOCIAL FUNCTION OF THE see~ a new idol, and the knight of the sibilities of an Ursinus Co-Ed." In 
two weeks the candidates will be pair- determination which has always been PRE-THANKSGIVING " rubber shoe" supplants the "glad- an able manner she presented the 
ed off, each informed as to the side of characteristic of the Red and Black WEEK END iator of the moleskins," great privileges which are extant for 
the qduestIt'on he will dh~fenfd, an~ giVAen
t 
gridders is bound to bolster the Ur- November 27, 1922, At the present time Vrsinus is ap- every Vrsinus girl, thru the splendid 
one ay 0 prepare IS orenSlC, sinus cause on Thanksgiving Day. It proaching the opening of basketball administration of the College, its high 
thE> tryouts, ea('h debater will speak se ms that their "carry-on" spirit has My Dearest Ur~ula:, season with confidence; for not only ideals and cherished tt'sditions, its 
five minutes in his main speech and I d d th ' t " If the dazzlmg entertamment at is there a nucleus of four letter men able faculty and the fine personnel 
two mI'nutes I'n rebuttal The faculty I rend erd~ d emt ImmU?e 0 pessImtlhsm Glenwood Hall Saturday evening is to d " f h t d b d' f , an Isa van ages 10 many 0 er around which to construct a team, but an SPIrIt 0 t e s u ent 0 y Itsel . 
debatl'ng comnlI'ttee Wl'll choose the Th " t t be taken as a criterion of the events A 'b'l't' I h ways e peSSImIsm as curren 0- 1 h ' also an abundant supply of excellent s responsl 1 1 Y IS a ways t e 
best debaters and place them I'n theI'r I d .' , , f th I' ht f th tw that are to come during t e wmter f 't f "1 th k d ay IS 10 VIew 0 e Ig 0 eo · th k' 'd new material is known to be on hand. rw 0 priVI ege, e spea er e-
positions on the two teams according team's comparative showing. On qlon s, we may ~~ ~ up OUI fm~n ' ls Captain "Goose" Wismer and "Hal" elared, each student has her responsi-
to their ability as displayed in the paper by comparative SCOl'es F, & M. that the season wIl e one 0 1'1 - Gotshalk, stars of last year's quintet, bilities, She is responsible to her 
t t liant successes in every way, home t th C 11 f 'ts t d' ryou s. is the best team in the country, but should have little djfficulty in main- ,0 e 0 ege- or 1 ra l-
It ' 1 d f th fi 1 t t It was gay and colorful-artistic tI'ons to the faculty t h f 11 IS P anne or e na, earns 0 the showdown tells a different story. taining their berths this year at f or- - , 0 er e ow-
b 1 t d b f th Ch t alike in conception and execution, The stude ts w ddt e se ec e e ore e fIS mas re- The showdown between Muhlenberg ward and guard respectively, while n - omen an men-an 0 
cess in order that the debaters may and Vrsinus on November 30 will tell charming costhumes of the fair h?s- Kengle and Evans both wearers of herself, 
b ' th d t f th h I'd " , tesses and t e more conservative ' , What th '1 f U ' d e given e a van age 0 e 0 1 ays an entirely dIfferent story than IS I the "V" are floormen of no mean abIl- e gIl'S 0 rsmus are e-
for preparation. ' dress of the guests presented a de-, 0 h h h h R d pends upon each individual Ursinus 
WrItten on paper, lightful contrast and the vari-colored Ity, tel'S w 0 ave worn tee 
---U--- In review of the past gridiron re- r h d h' f 1 d and Black are: Howells, Agley, Sny- girl. Mrs. Allen then appealed to each 
MANY ATTEND COLLEGE NIGHT Ilations with Muhlenberg as early as -l~; ts c~use t e stI~am ,0 co ~r an del', Kauffman, and Kulp, Among the class in turn, urging upon all-Sen-
SERVICES AT TRINITY CHURCH 1900 he Ur inus ubmerged Muh- I e to e an ever c angmg one. , new aspirants for the team, Sellers of iors, Juniors, Sophomores and Fresh-
w ,n s s A large number of new creatIOns men, their individual and collective 
Vpw. ards of seventy five studen,ts lenberg In scores as deep as ,41, 63, ~'om ParI's set fOl.th the latest styles last year's Drexel five, Buchanan, of 
1.1 V D b E k f D b responsibility for school attitudes and 
v:ere m. attendanc~ at t~~ Evangehs- and 35 to 0, to t?e last year s fray to the best advantage, Monseignor pper ar y, c erd 0 ar y, practices, 
tIC servIces, held m T1'1mty, Reform- v.:hen Muhlenberg s team sank U~- Paine caused a ripple of gossip as he Roehm and Murphy of York, Wit- In conclusion she urged the hearty 
ed Church on Thursday evemng when smus to 68 fathoms, the advantage 10 walked down the ball room flOOl' I'n Iiams of Bangor, Canan of West Phil-, d 1 h' D B d participation and active loyalty of 
the Rev. George M. Smith, '06, con- games won is on Vrsinus' SIde. the ContI'nental breeches and sI'lk hose a e pIa, rennen of oonton, · an 
K h' h h L h ' h every Ursinus woman in upholding the ducted the services devoted to the "Allie" C,ornog's eleven has been that are becomI'ng so popular, Some ern, Ig est scorer of tee Ig best traditions and ideals of Alma 
college stu?ents. . thru gruellmg w~r~outs for th,e past laughter was caused when some one Valley League, present the highest Mater, thru the Student Government 
Rev. SmIth spoke at length, ~!mg we~k., The remammg d,ays Will add homorously likened the Seignor recommendations, With such ma- Association and Council. 
the story of Samson as the baSIS of fimshmg touches tha~ WIll presen~ to Paine's lower appendages to those of terial as this Coach Cornog should The mass meetings are to be held, if 
his sermon and the words "many lose Muhlenberg a formIdable machme, Ambassador Harvey, And between (Continued on page 4) possible, once a month and will feature 
sight of God thru little things," as his Injuries will force the absence of you and me Ursula they' were not ---U--- many worthwhile discussions on mat-
main thought, some members of t~e team, yet two far wrong. ' J RADIO CLUB ORGANIZED; ters of vital interest to Ursinus girls, 
"Do you have big ambitions," said weeks of preparation, has allowed Senator V pdik€ made a fine appear- BADEN ELECTED PRESIDENT ---U---
Rev. Smith, "or are you satisfied with ample time ~or substitutes to, be I ance in the usual evening dress, which Mr, Gawthrop, of the College fac-
the mediocre?" He continued by thoro~y fitted mto a smooth workmg was garnished by a broad red band of ulty,called a meeting of all interested OLEVIAN ENTERTAINS IN 
stating that it is the knowledge of machme. Isilk across his manly breast. Really, in radio in the Physics Laboratory, HONOR OF SEASON'S 
God that inspires men and makes ---U--- Ursula, it made my girlish heart beat last Wednesday at noon. Plans for DEBUTANTES. 
them able to endure. RADIO DEMONSTRATIONS every time he passed over my feet, the organization and functioning of Saturday evening Olevian was the 
Rev. Smith used the story of Sam- Snatches of the latest news were The Right Reverend Piscator, and a radio club were presented. It was scene of one of the social events of 
(Continued on page 4) heard by radio Thursday evening in Congressman Fernley Yocum Rutter suggested that the small group at- the season, when the younger set held 
---U--- the Physics Laboratory from six were the life of the party, and there tending the meeting, working as a an informal reception in honor of this 
ANNOUNCEMENT thirty to seven thirty. The smatter- '" as always a group of coy butter- nucleus, attempt to make some ma- season's debutantes, Those so sig-
EXTRAORDIN ARY ings of news included evel'ything from flies, fluttering, around them, waiting tel'ial pro~ess toward the organiza- nally honored were Miss Isabella Rad-
The Class of 1924 announces that a bit of music to the weather forecast to SIp up the b,Its ?f clever hum?r that tion of an established club. With that cliffe, of Philadelphia; Miss Margaret 
insuad of the traditional leather-cov- and bed time stories, f~ll ,from theIr lIps . ~r. Relmert's I end in view Mr, Baden was elected Ehly, of Roxborough, and Miss Agnes 
esed wall calendar, they will put out , However, this wa,s merely the pro- smgmg was sadly lacking for, some president pro tempore and a commit- Humphries, of Wilmington. The ladies 
a combination desk pad and calendar IIOgUe of the most Important part of reason or other. Brother Piscatol' l tee was appointed to draw up a con- who composed the receiving line were 
which wiJl have a distinct advantage the radio program. After a one hour laughingly suggested "bricks"as a stitution and rules for the ol.ganiZa- 1 the Misses Groninger, Fetters, Snape, 
over those of the old type. The article rest period, because of College Night cure. I tion. Shupp, Kurtz, Shreve, Sutcliffe, John-
will have a beautiful1y finished bronze · in Trinity Reformed Church, the ap- The th~ee Mollitor Brot~ers, ~vho It is planned that a good radio set son, Bleistein, and Gross. 
base, a perpetual calendar, a memor- paratu~ was again put in tune. This are becomI,ng so well know~ m socI.ety be purchased by the radio club and be (Continued on page 4) 
and a pad, and "URSINUS" stamped time a recital' on the Wanamaker 01'- made their usual fine ,ImpreSSIOn. used for demonstration purposes. ---U---
in relief on the bronze plate which gan clajmed the t~m~. The .music They made themselves qU,Ite at ~ome Knowledge of the radio ,vill ?e secured CALENDAR 
holds down the pad. It is expected could be heard as dlstmctly as If one and very popular by servmg ~e~l es~- by members who take part 10 the set-
that the article will be ready for sale were in the store. I ments, altho my personal opmI~n is ting up and working of the instru-
on or before December 10th. By buy- On Saturday afternoon Army and that every o?e would have enJoyed ment. 
ing one of these you will not only be I Na\'y rooters went wild at Ursinus more to eat If the eatables had not To pay for a radio set regular dem-
helping the Junior Class in the publi- when the report of the big game was been of such easy access to the three onstrations will be given, at stated 
cation of their Ruby, but you will also ' broadcasted by radio direct from of them. . times, for which an admission charge 
be benefitting yourself or any person Fran~lin Field over Gimbel Brother's (Contmued on page 4) of twenty-five cents will be collected, 
to whom you may present one. station. Hoffman, All American Half ---U--- Persons interested in belonging to the 
BUY YOUR XMAS PRESENTS AT back, reported the game play by play. Basketball Practice Starts Tonight. club are urged to be present at the 
SCHOOL (Continued on page 4) All Candidates Out! next .meeting. 
Wednesday, Nov, 29 




Football, Ursinus vs. Muhlenberg 
in Allentown 
Monday, December 4 
8 a. m.-Recess Ends 
2 THE URSI WEEKLY 
Ur - kly w lJIup.a l1lrollt u loo{)lr --I gravity of th situation around Con- I W Z. Ltantinople some months ago and we • DERS, M. D. l11U 
-----------------
From the W st, like Lochinvar, 
comes a brilliant idea. To the best of 
Puhlished w kly at Ur inu College, Collegeyi1le, Pa., during the college our knowl dge it is n w, and fot that 
year, by the AluUl1li As ociatiol1 of Ursillu College. reason it shines all the more bl'i l-
BOARD OF CONTROL liantly. It originated in the beautiful 
. city of lev land, of which we may 
. L. OMWAKE, Prestdent F. NELSEN 'HLEGEI., ecretary a' . th t 't . , , ' , IS y, In passmg, a 1 IS a progl'es-
G. A. DhITZ, 18 l\lR . l\IABEL HOBSON FRETZ, 06 HOM JtR SMITH sive, up-to-date community with a 
CALVIN D. "\ OST 1\1. W. GODSHALL, 'I I wonderful location on Lake Erie. 
still think that if Lloyd-George hadn't 
been afl aid of his job, there would 
hu\e b en a war. It gO happened that 
hi attempt to walk the fen'e failed 
at lao t and so he is out of a joh any-
way, in spit of having kept England 
out oC a struggle. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
OffiC'e IInurs: 730 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30 
p . III fj .:W to b p. m. 
Jl(!11 Phone, 79. 
If pnsxilJl, pi a. p leave call in the 
m(Jrnilig. 
J. · . MILLER, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1 
lH STAFF 
Editor-In-Chief 
Assistant -ditors l\IARY E. GROSS, 
F. NELSEN SCHLEGEL, 
'23 EARLE K. MILLER, 
WILUAM R. SSAFJ:o ER, '23 
RICHARD F . DEITZ, '24 
HELEN E. GRO INGER, '24 
CARL P . BROCCO, '25 
One of the Judges who sees that 
'23 motorists, ~tc., g t their just due~ 
, and deserts when they violate the law, 
23 is the individual who conceiveJ th 
And thus it stands, the govern-
m nts of France and Italy more 01' 
less friendly to TUl·key. The people 
X)f England say, "No war at any 
price." And the United States says, 
" an't be bothered." Turkey says 
"This is gravy for me." 
OffiC'e ITour~ :-Runilays and Thursdays, 
to 9 a. m. onl) ; oth r day -8 to 9 a m 
1 to 2 and fj to 8 p. m. . ., 
1 f pOH~ihl leave calls in morning, before 
9 a . III H II Phone 62. 
idea. The other day some seven rl)o-Associates MARGARET E. FRUTCHEY, '23 
J. HARLEY HUNTER, '23 
EDITH R. FETTERS, '24 
WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24 
. BARNITZ WIL1.IA IS, '25 
I 
torists were shown to be guilty of 
various offenses ranging from intoxi-
cation to speeding. Th e Jud ge sen-
tenced them all to attend the funeral 
Tho the foregoing is serious, we 
might add (in a spirit of levity, of 
course) that we hope you turkey will 
say, "This is gravy for me," as it 
:melts in your mouth. Have a thank-
ful Thanksgiving ! 
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
NORRI, TOWX, PA. 
Business Manager J. STANLEY REIFSNEIDER, '23 
Assistant Business Managers C. EARL LINCK, '24 1
0f a little girl who was killed by ~m 
automobile. 
Hours' 9 to 10. 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sunday: 1 to 2 only 
\ ARREN F. DIETSCH, '24 
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cen t 
Member of Iutercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middlt! Atlantic States. 
MONDAY, N \ EMBER 27, 1 922 
iEltitorial (!l,ommrnt 
The most advanced step in the field of model n invention is the radio 
telephone. Serving as it does to bring the ends of the world within speaking 
distance of each other it is nothing short of a miracle. It has been called 
"a liberal education for the modern world" and is supplying much of the 
material that is essential for a liberal education. Thru it as a medium the 
trend of world affairs can be followed, lectures can be heard without the 
necessity of hiring a hall or speaker, musical talent of the finest strain can 
be enjoyed by millions of people at one time and humanity can be more 
firmly welded together in the bonds of fraternity. 
Radio has come to be so important a part of modern civilization that to 
possess a radio apparatus is the dream of many and, before many years, 
radio will be an essential part of the equipment of every home and of every 
school. What is now a luxury will then be a necessity. 
With radio telephony coming into thir:. important position every college 
ought to be possessed of a radio department. Last week Ursinus took its first 
step in that riir(>Ction when a club was organized and, with the co-operation 
of peovle in the (;Olnmunity, a demonstratIOn w~s given in the Physics labor-
atory. It was a new thing fOl1 some to hear music and speeches from New 
York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Kansas City, Springfield, Mass., St. 
Louis, Dallas, Texas, and three s tations in Georgia. With radio equipment of 
a desirable kind these things could be regularly enjoyed, entertainments 
could be made available to people of the community thru Bomberger Hall 
and even the orchestras, ordinarily used at social functions could be displaced 
by the radio. But before this can be realized two needs must be filled--the 
l'adio club must have money and more member s . When the former is avail-
able a substantial radio set will be secured. With the support of the stu-
dent body, indicated by a growth in the number of people in the club, the 
dream of those most interested will become a l'eality. F. N. S., '23 
* * * * '" '" 
Santayana says somewhere in one of his essays that work and play are 
very elastic terms. The only point of stability connected with th.em is that 
they are mutually exclusive. What is work is not play and what i!'l play 
is not work. Conversely, what is not work, is play and what is not play, is 
work. In other words, conceive all human actions as a unit. This unit may 
be divided in many different places so that one part is work and the other 
play. 
This division line is very elastic. What is play for one man is work for 
another, and each will put the division at the point it assumes for him. 
Yet after all in the gradual evolution of these words they have gathered a 
certain definite connotation. Play carries to us thai idea of pleasurable ac-
tion. Work connotes the idea of conscious effort, to some extent disagree-
able. 
Yet work should not be disagreeable. Nor should it involve much con-
scious effort. As human society is at present constituted, work is an abso-
lute necessity. And as long as it is an absolute necessity, the thing to do 
is to get rid of the, disagreeable connotation, ·and make work a pleasure. 
We have noticed that at Ursinus theTe are few workers. No less of 
course, than at other schools, but yet lamentably few. And we have often 
wondel'ed why this is. The most reasonable answer always seemed to be 
that college students do not seem to recognize the value of work. They 
somehow seem to think that genius is what makes a man a success that it 
if. talent that puts a man at the top of the ladder. And this is funda~entally 
a false idea. It is work. 
Nobody gets anywhere without work. We could name so many great ex-
amples of this truth that the list would look like a "Who's Who in the His-
tory of the World." After college is left behind work is necessary for 
success. College is the place to get the habit, but few realize it, We think 
of several examples, at this moment, of students who have come into some 
measure of success in their school life, mainly thru talent. We also think 
of the things they have failed in, not thru lacKl of ability but thru lack of 
work. 'rhen we wonder what success they will have with their present 
attempts? We al 0 think of several who do not possess such conspicuous 
talent and yet are ably handling jobs for which they can be said to have 
no special ability. They work at them and as a result handle them to the 
satisfaction of everybody. ' 
College is a place, first, last, and always, to prepare for the life ahead. 
The thing which counts for the rnost there, is work. And Sl) here is the 
place to learn to W01' k. There is nothing on the curriculum which even ap-
proaches it in importance. 
. T?e way to learn ~o work is by taking the idea of unpleasantness away 
from I~. When work IS regarded as a better way to kill time than loafing, 
the u.ltlmate goal has been reached. Regard work as something to occupy 
the. tI~e that hangs so heavily. Loafing is not nearly as enjoyable as work 
whIch IS not unpleasant. By attaining this attitude, more pleasure will be 
found in life, and more will be accomplished. 
We feel that this editorial has degenerated somewhat into a sermon. 
B~t sermon 01' not, when ,,:ve think of the talent that goes to waste, the 
thmgs that are not accomplished for the school and the individual and the 
hopes and ambitions that will go on the rocks, all for the lack 'of work' 
when we think of this, we wish to shout its necessity from the housetops. ' 
'" 'II '" '" * '" 
Thanksgiving is so close at hand that we can smell that entrancing odor 
the roast turkey has just when it emerges from the oven. Alreadv we are 
smacking our lips over visions of the cranberry sauce that nobody but 
Detroit has accepted the idea. This 
is another progressive city which is 
located only a short distance (as dis-
--U--







tances go nowadays) from Cleveland. Schaffites and their visitors were en-
Of it we hold some of the most pleas- terta~ned by a fine p~ogram at the last DR. S. D. CORNISH 
ant memories we have. I meetmg. The openmg number was a 
piano solo by Miss Trout. Her selec- DENTIST 
The Judge there took hi s prisoner I ti.ons were heartily enjoyed by the aU- I 
to the morgue, where they had the dIence .. Following this number, Miss COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
edifying, but hardly gratifying, ex- Fox dehvered an oration, " Rely on Ben 'Phone 27R3 
perience of hearing him deliver a lec- Yourself." Th e fine attention given I 
ture to them across the dead bodies to her proved that the standards of ===============================-
of several children killed in motor oration were upheld admirably. 
accidents. If these motorists are not A clever and original review of E. E. CONWAY 
more careful drivers after such an "The Classical Group Picnic of 1922" 
experience, they sur ely have no plea was given by Miss Detwiler. This as-
against going to jail. ured the Freshmen of a merry time 
in store for them. Miss Lavelle pro-
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
The other day, Congress los t its duced not only, "Epicureanism," but econd Door Below the Railroad 
nerve and foozled when it came time much laughter. Her reading was 
to pull a little practical joke which wholesome and funny. "Jack's Am-
it had up its sleeve. The joke was bition," was related by Miss Steven- I H. 1\1. SLOTTERER 
intended to be at the expense of the son. 
public, as usual. Between the present The good work was continued by 
extra session of Congress and the reg- l lV!r. H.ouck who fulfilled our expect~- 5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
ular short session which starts in De- bons m a vocal way. Cleverly and m 
cern bel', several days are expected to a new manner was, "Efficiency Edgar," COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
intervene. So these jokers felt that presented by Messrs. Sellers and 
it would be a laughable quip if they I Sh~ffer. We are, not so willing to 
sho~ld collect mileage to and from beheve Mr. Pentz s love of bach~lor- LOUIS MUCHE 
theIr homes--and stay in Washington. hood, as he would have us beheve. A GOOD Ha.·rcut 
This was more of Freshman talent 
Now 20 cents a mile makes a good I revealed. "It's worth while waiting for." 
dzed point for even such a joke. All T.he Gazette by Mr. High was es- CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
in all, it would have been a $226,000 pecIall~ co.mmendable be~ause ~f his COLLEGEVILLE PA 
point at the expense of course of the fineJ edItorIal. Our preSId ent IS not B I R' ' . 
, " '1 f d Th' e ow al1road public. The chairman of the House eaSl y con use . IS we saw very I 
Committee on Appropriations pre- plainly ?uring a period of parliamen- -------------------------------
sented a resolution providing for vol- tary dnll. . D H. BARTMAN 
untary refusal of the money. And just Schaff electIOns were held! and the • 
there is where the rub came. The result was as follows : PreSIdent, Mr. 
biter was bit; the joker, joked; and Sha~er; vice-preside~t, Mr. ~igh; re-
Dry Goods and Groceries 
so on ad infinitum. cordmg secretary, MISS Watkms; cor- I N ewspapers and Magazines 
responding secretary, Miss Stevenson; 
chaplain, Mr. Cook; pianist, Miss Arrow Collars 
Zaugg; first editor, Mr. Fretz; sec-
ond editor, Mr. George ; third editor, 
Mr. Michael; critic, Miss Xander; jan- Teachers VVanted 
The galleries were so packed with 
constituents of the vadous Repl'esen-
tatives that not one dared to answer 
"Yea" when his name was called! And 
so the public can laugh and laugh and 
laugh. 
itor, Mr. Welsh; assis tant janitor, ~very d::JY of the year. No charge to U"-
Miss Shutack. ~;Jnus graduates till eleC'ted to po ilions. 
\Ve .have ele('ted cores of Ursinus people. 
---U--- Heglster early. 
But, drat it all, (lHe laughs best who Mi. s J. B. Hamm Announces NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
I h
" ,. Engagement D. 11. Cook, l\lgr., 327 Perry Bldg., Phlla. 
aug s last, and we haven t paId for I I Branches-Pittsburgh Indianapolis Syra-
the tariff rib-tickler yet. Miss Clara E. Waldron, head of the (:u e, 1\lol·thampton. ' . 
depal tment of music at the Col-
The Administration has finally de- lege, entertained a ~w intimate 
cided to participate in an European friends on Friday evening, November 
conference. The United States will seventeenth, and in a very clever and Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
KUHNT " GRABER'S 
have delegates at the conference of informal way announced the engage-
Lausanne, who will be accredited to ment of Miss Joyce B. Hamm, secre-
discuss any problem in which Amer- tary to Dr. Omwake, to Ralph S. Mit-
ica is concerned. All this is just and I t erling, '15, Mr. Mitterling was coach 
proper, so much so, that we cannot of Athletics at the College for two 
see why' the government has so stub- years and now is attending the Palmer 
bornly held aloof from European af- School of Chiropractic at Davenport, I 
fairs for so long. Iowa, where he will complete his , 
course this March·
U
__ I BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV 
They write notes and notes on 
reams of paper to Europe, yet refuse President Omwake and Professor 
to talk to them. It is a childish thing Yost attended the Conference of the 
and we are glad that they seem to be Trustees and Directors of Boards and 
growing up. In. titut.ions pal,ticipating in the For-
Cigars and Tobacco 
ward Movement Budget at the Salem Ice Cream and Confectionery 
The only objection we have to the Reformed Church, Harrisburg, on 
present policy is that it is not vig- Thursday, November 23. The other When you buy candy ask for 
orous enough. The Turk comes to directors of Ursinus present at this 
the council table as a victor, demand- meeting were Mr. H. E. Paisley, Dr. 
ing what he wants. The U. S. should' J. W. Meminger, Dr. S. L. Messinger, 
be helping to give him as little as Dr. 1. C. Fisher, Dr. H. T. Spangler, 
Whitman's Sam pIer-Specialty 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
possible. But with such enfeebling anJ the Hon. A. R. Brodbeck. 
instructions as our delegates have, I ---U--- THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV 
how can they help check the Turk? '22. Edwin Undercuffler is super-
intendent of Schools in Alden, Kan-
We remember discoursing on the sas. 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Mother can make. But when we sit down to' those things and the rest of Oldest educational institution of the 
t~e delectable viands that accompany them, we're going to reserve a con- Reformed Church. Five Pr\lfessors in 
slderable part of our thoughts and our good wishes for the team. They will t~e Faculty-Lect~rer on S.acre~ Mu-
be preparing to. fight the good fight. Once again the odds will be against SIC and an ~xpenenced Llbranan. 
them, unless spirit can be counted on. And believe us, it will have to be, I !'l.ew Dormlt.ory and Refectory. No 
for Muhlenberg will have to play some football to lick Ursinus this year. tUltIodn. ThSemdmary syeatr °bPens the 
W ' . t b . h h .. . . lsecon urs ay m ep em er . 
. e re gomg 0 e WIt t e team m splnt. Are you? Let them know It. For further information address 
FIght adds fifty per cent to a team.- R. D., '24 George W. Richard, D. D., LL. D., Pre. 
THE URSINUS vVEEKL Y 
BUY CHRISTMAS EALS; 
FIGHT TUBERCULO IS 
A.lumni N otr!1 
MacDonald The wond rs of wir eless t lephony 
we1e clearl y d mon s tl'a t ed Tuesday 
eveni ng , November fourteenth , when 
t he parents and fri ends of Charles U. 
Sh lJenberg r , '22, heard him sing in 
Denver , over a space of fi ftee n hun-
& Campbell 
dred miles. 
Mr. Shellenber ger af ter attending 
the Theological Seminary at La ncas-
~o R. HE A L T H t l' last year became Secretary of the 
. . Y. M. C. A. in Denver and as such 
Edu('atJonal .effect s have a ~ery 1m
t
- , par t icipated in a program which wa s 
po~tant part m. the s uccessf u~ fi g h part of the observan ce of "F ather and 
bemg made agamst t uber culOSIS, and Son" week 
J ohn S. Fi her, Christmas Seal cha ir- . 
man for Pennsylvania, has made t he In res ponse to a request for the ad-
following statem ent to students and dresses and activities of the member s 
educators : of t he class of '22 t he Weekly has 
"Christy Mathewson, in a message made a collection of items and pre-
to the people of Pennsylvania- his sen t s t hem here. 
home State-sa ys : '22. Louise Hinkle is teacher of 
Tuberculosis is no r espector of per- L atin and Mathematics in the Allen-
sons. 'Do your bi t ' by buying some town High School, Allentown , N. J. 
Christmas Seals , ther eby helping to 
destroy this t errible 'Whi te Plague.' '22. Gladys Light and Dori s Allen 
"Christ y Mathewson, a college a r e on the teaching s taff of Mt. H olly 
graduate who has brought fame to High School , Mt . Holly, ;N. J. 
Dependable 
Clothing 
Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
himself, his Alma Mater, and hi s 
State, knows whereof he speaks. Af-
ter attaining the highest position in 
the baseball world he contracted 
tuberculosis . For a couple of years he 
has successfull y fought thi s in sidious 
disease. He is a living proof of the 
'22. Mildred Mitman and Angeline I 
H enr icks are t ea ching at Ridley Park 
High School, Ridley Park , Pa. Th e ' 
former has charge of the French and '------_________ ....J 
Spanish departments , the latter of 
Eng lish. Free man P. Taylor, P h. B. 
iUargar ct R a l ton 
fact that tuberculosis can be cured. '22. Ruth Hebsacker is t eacher of 
It also can be prevented. Science in the Bloomsburg High MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
School, Bloomsburg, Pa. 
"A constantly growing organized FIFTH FLOOR 
effort to combat and destroy tuber- '22. Susanne Kelly is a member of 
culosis has been can-ied on for a num- t he P ottstown High School faculty, 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
ber of years . The citizen agencies en- Pottstown, Pa. NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
gaged in this work are financed main- '22 . Beatrice Latshaw is teacher of Teachel's for every department of 
ly thru the Christmas Seal. The Seal English in the Madison High School, educational work. 
this year pictures a moth er holding Madison, Conn. 
a child in her arm s. Beside them is FREE REGISTRATION 
the double barred cross , the emblem '22. Ernest Peterman is teaching and no ex pense unless position is se-
of the citizen tuberculosis organiza- Chemistry and Phys ics in the high cured and accepted. 
tions. The mother and cross expl'ess school at Lewes, Delaware. 
1 d 
. Th . MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23, 
ove an protectIOn. is is the m1S- '22. Frank Sheeder, Norman 
sion of the Christmas Seal-teaching Greenawalt, James Bright and Loy will give you enrollment blank. 
those who have the disease how to Gobrecht are attending the Central 
take care of themselves and not com- Theological Seminary at Dayton, O. 
municate the disease to others , and, . . . Central Theological Seminary 
teaching well people how to keep well. 22. Eugema Berger IS located m 
"Educators can do much to spread Ithe high school at Schuylkill Haven, of the Reformed Church in the 
the doctrine that it pays to keep well." P enna. United States 
---U-~- I '22. Nathaniel Detwiler is attend- DAYTON, OHIO 
Y. W. C. A. ,ing the University of Pennsylvania Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
"The Meaning of Thanksgiving"- Law School. Detwiler is holder of a T h' eac mg Force. 
the old, yet ever new subject-was ad- State Senatorial scholarship having a 
mirably handled by E sther Hughes, three year tenure. 
F. C. POLEY 
CENTRAL STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
COLLE GEVILLE , P A. 
Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Berkemeyer, Keck & CO. 
ALLENTOWN, P A. 
Printed "The Ru by" 
who was leader of the Thanksgi ving '22. Fred Frutchey is on the teach-
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. on Wed- ing staff of the Friends School, Balti-
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thol'ough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, e==============. 
nesday evening. It was interesting more, Md. 
thruout. Appropriate hymns wel'e 
~ung and several feature numbers '22. Carroll L. Rutter is atending 
were presented. the Yale Law School. 
The Scriptures were r ead by Ella '22. Clarence Paine is coach of 
Watkins, and prayer was offered by athletics and teacher of English in 
Margaret Frutchey. A quartette com- the Woodbury High School, Wood-
posed of Misses Hinkle, Pauff, Weig- bury, N. J. 
ley and Hollenbach, sang a sacred (Continued on page 4) 
song. "The Very Small Person" was - --u---
the name of a charming selection read ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
by Miss Muschlitz. Gratitude was the 
prevailing sentiment of the story and 
it was particularly fitting at this sea-
son of the year. 
How different persons construe the 
meaning of Thanksgiving was a splen-
did vehicle for Miss Hughes' delight-
ful wit. Some think of the day as a 
vacation from school duties, some 
think of it as a day of feasting, and 
there are many and varied conceptions 
of its meaning, but it should mean to 
everyone a day set apart for thanks-
giving to the Lord for His bounteous 
goodness. 
The members and friends of Zwing 
enjoyed an impromptu program at the 
regular meeting of the society. The 
perfol mel'S showed much skill in their 
selections. Miss' Hoover opened the 
program with a piano solo. This was 
received with much applause. Miss 
Groff entertained the society with a 
humorous reading. 
"My Experiences on a Trolley Car," 
a description of a summel' sp~nt in 
Asbury Park, was given by Mr. Ehl-
man, who brought out the joys and 
sorrows of a street car conductor very 
clevelly. A vocal solo by Mr. Howells 
---U--- showed that preparation was hardly 
Y. M.-Y. W. IANDBOOKS ARRIVE necessary for him. A Freshman 
The Ursinus yearly handbook, put number showing the ability of Messrs. 
out by the Christian Associations, for Boyer and Miller was a treat to the 
1922-23, appeared on the campus last society. Miss Groninger gave a witty 
week. Every student has been anx- reading. 
iously awaiting its arrival since the "Uncle Tom's Thanksgiving," a very 
first of the school year and would timely and interesting reading was 
have received it at 'that time, if it given by Miss Nickels. Mr. Neuroth 
had not been for the negligence of the entertained with his flute The edi-
printer. • torial or the Zwing Review was given 
The "Freshman Bible" is more com- by Mr. Snyder. His topic was "Amer-
plete this year than ever before, con- ica's Last Election and Its Influence 
taining much information concerning on Zwing." 
the various organizations at the Col- One new member, Herbert Zechman, 
lege. It will be the all inclusive of Sinking Spl'ings, Penna, was ad-
guide-book to the new student. In it mitted to Zwing. 
can be found everything from the The regular elections of the society 
(yearly calendar to the baseball sched- were held. The results are as fol-
ule, accounts of the Young Men's and lows: President, Mr. ' Snyder; vice 
Young Women's Christian Associa- president, Mr. Wikoff; recording sec-
tions, Freshman regulations and Stu- retary, Miss Mitman; corresponding 
dent Council rulings. secretary, Miss Ehley; chaplain, Mr. 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubber Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
MITCHELL and NESS 
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
OOODS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools 
and Colleges. 
Factory Agents for ".!right & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
EUREKA PRINTING PRESS, Inc. 
J. ELi\IEn SAUL, Mgr. 
High Class College Printing 
Book and Job Work of E,'ery De ' crJptlon 
Thl'ee Linotypes, and best equipped job 
Printing Office in Montgomery County. 
:116 Bllrbadoes St.-Next to Po t Office 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
"FASHION PARK" 
CLOTHES 
We make it our 
bu ine s t o ha e the 
ty le tha t college 
boy want ; fin e Qual-
ity that economizes. 
You'll find here big 
howing 0 f port 
model uit and Polo 
belter over coa t _ 




Car Fare Paid 
From start to finish, we make 
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS 
BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP 
332 DeKalb Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRV 
LOUX & CASSEL 





Quali~, SerVice and Assistance 
the pa ramoun t and essen tia l fea tures for a 
successfu l publica tion , can be obtained b, 
coutractinR .... ith this Company. 
o R TWO BOOKS 
No. I-"How to Edi t and Publish an 
Annual" 
No.2-Our "MOdel An nua l" 
shoul d be in the han dsol ever)' Ann t1 111 Board. 
Write for our exceptiona l offe r. 
me Northern Engraving Company 
School An nual Dept. , CANTON, OHIO 
Engraving in th e: " R uby" furn-
i!:>h ed by thi Company. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, e tc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 




Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
The editor, Mr. A. Leeming, '23, and Williams; editor No.1, Mr. Roehm; 
the busine~s manager, Mr. W. K. editor No.2, Miss Fegely; critic, Miss 
Beattie, '23, are to be congratulated Frutchey; musical director, Miss 
on the way in which they handled the Beattie and janitors, Miss Hamilton 
work in producing this "little library." .and Mr. Webb. mllIfREHIfIi'l ____ 1fs'Ii1I_i1, hTHE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS Prices. Alwa,s at ,our service. 
• 
THE URSINl \VEEKLY 
ALUMNI NOTES WITH I who sa-:-it from the side lines. ~ JOHN L. BECHTEL 
GAMES This was a splendid opportunity for 
ontinu d from pag 3) 
crub Defeat Local High chool everyone to hear the uncanny per-
formance of wires selecting news fl'om 
the surrounding atmosphere. Siegfried 
Baden, '23, who is president of the 
Radio lub and noted for being a wiz 
at electricity, was the manipulator of 
the apparatus. The radio set is the 
property of Mr. Ebert, of Collegeville, 
and the amplifier of Miss Hunsicker, 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM FUNERAL DIRECTOR '22. hades H. W Her i attend- I Team 
ing the Dr w Seminary at Madison, An exciting and particularly well 
N. J., and Randal Zendt is enrolled . Th l' S ' t L played game was staged on Thursday 
m th eo ogIral emmary a an- I afternoon between the Ursin us scrub 
caster, Pa. hockey team and the local high school 
'22. Margaret Me avery is teacher I The game was interesting and lively 
of Mathematics in the Collegeville from the very first bully off to the 
High School. I time of the last whistle. The high 
'22. Melvin Rahn is teacher of school girls put up a. go.o~ defensive 
E 1· h d h f thl t' s 'n the fight and showed fine mdIvIdual work ng IS an coac 0 a e IC 1 'b h b d' b 
Toms River High School Tom's Po SI ly t e sc~u s IS played the est 
R' N J 'team work. Hmkle, as center, played 
Iver, . _. --U--- an exceptionally good game and lead 
the team to the victory of 4-2. 
ylvia Write of ocial Function Lineup: 
Continued from page 1) Ursinus High School 
Baron Carl von Brocco, the noted S. Hinkle ...... C ....... E. Hedrick 
artist, drew pictures on the carpet, R. Nickle .... R. 1. .. M. Gottshalk 
ending up with "the face on the bar- P. Deibert .... R. W ..... K. Tower 
room floor." His work was received K. Groff ...... L. I. ...... S. Grater 
with squeals of delight and the hearty J. Gilbert .... L. W ....... H. Miller 
applause of the men. P. Cornog .... L. H . . ... G. Bauer 
But I have forgotten to mention I H. Boyer .... C. H ..... G. Allebach 
more of the feminine dress ~vhich was C. Lavelle ..... L. H ...... V. Grater 
also a feature of the affaIr. There L. arl ..... R. F ...... C. Carolola 
were some of the "Kippiest" costumes W. Den ...... L. F ....... M. Miller 
I have ever seen. To mention one of H. Johnson ..... G ...... G. Poley 
them in preference to another would Time-20 minute halves 
be doing an injustice. In honor of the Referee-Miss Roe. 
occasion many of the younger set be- Time keepers-Ursinus, Shipe; C 
decked themselves with green bands H. S., Johnson. 
around their heads, while those of Score keepers-Ursinus, Fetters; 
more mature age satisfied themselves C. H. S., Pearlstine. 
with bands of other colors, red and Substitutes-C. H. S., Klineback for 
orange being predominant. Carolola, Thomas for Klineback, 
Among some of the more stunning Smith for Poley. 
dresses were ones made of purple ----
crepe or some kind of flimsy stuff. 
Another was composed of the richest 
Grecian draperies, while still another 
of some kind of heavy material of the 
brownest brown took the eye of all 
the men. 
The l'efreshments were of the daint-
iest, and the absence of the custom-
ary wine was taken gracefully by all 
presE'nt in respect to the Volstead act 
of which our dear hostesses are such 
ardent supporters. Some nibbled and 
some gobbled fudge, prepared for the 
event, to say nothing of the profusion 
of French pastry and delicious sand-
wiches. It was whispered that one of 
the young ladies had smuggled the 
recipe from Doorne, Switzerland, 
where she spent last winter in com-
pany with her mother. 
The gathering broke up in the wee 
small hours of the evening, every one 
regretting that the time had passed 
so rapidly. And as the clock in the 
belfl'y tolled the hour of .... , the 
handsome limousines and sedans 
drew up to the curb and took a dozen 
delighted guests from the greatest so-
cial event of the season. 
Goodnight, dear Ursula. Next 
week I shall write more of what 




Fro h-Soph Game Results in 2-0 Vic-
tory for Sophs 
On Friday afternoon the entire stu-
dent body, full of class spirit and pep, 
turned out to witness the annual game 
of Hockey between the Freshmen and 
Sophomores. Captains Knipe and 
Den were each sure their teams would 
win and they instilled real fight into 
their players. The Sophs emerged vic-
tors, but had to work hard to obtain 




Knipe ......... C .......... Shipe 
Nickle ........ L. I. ...... Stevenson 
Gilbert ...... L. W ....... Shutack 
Weigley ...... R. I. ...... Hamilton 
Hollenbach .... R. W ....... S. Kurtz 
Gretton ...... L. H. ...... Cornog 
Evans ........ C. H. ....... Miller 
Berger ........ R. H. ........ Kulp 
Kistler ....... L. F ........ Beattie 
Weldon ........ R. F ......... Carl 
Johnson ......... G .......... Derr 
Refel'ee-Miss Roe. 




(Continued from page 1) 
These charming young ladies very 
capably l'eceived the Messrs. Miller, 
Flitter, Kengle, Michael, Deitz, Got-
Basketball Schedule Arranged shalk, Yaukey, Canan, Buchanan, 
(Continued from page 1) Drennan, and Roehm. The entertain-
have little difficulty in whipping into ment offered was given by perform-
shape a winning varsity and a scrub ers of a very high calibre. A short 
team able to contest the superiority of act of several celebrated players from 
the first team. the stage was entitled "A Barber Shop 
Up to date a very attractive sched- Romance." The actors wished to re-
ule has been arranged by Manager main incognito because their profes-
Gotshalk. It includes six home games sional standing as Shakespearean in-
and nine games away from home. The terpreters would be hurt should it be 
season officially opens December 9, known that they acted in farce. 
with the Philadelphia School of Art Exhibitions of mind reading, and 
and Textile Manufacture. This game hypnotism were also given. Ssveral 
will be played at Collegeville. The capital games were indulged in. These 
rest of the schedule is as follows: were indeed a relief after the severe 
Mount Airy Theological Seminary studying of Saturday afternoon. The 
December 13, 1922, at home hostesses were to be congratulated 
University of Penna. for the wonderful refreshments which 
December 16, 1922, away were served. Good caterers are a 
Philadelphia School of Osteopathy rarity but the delectable victuals 
December 20, 1922 at home which were handed out free gratis 
Dickinson College January 5, 1923, proved that some one of exceptional 
pending ability is in existence. 
Villanova College January 6, 1923 Good night was said by all with in-
away tense regret. As they wended their 
Phila. Dental College homeward way the guests made their 
January 10, 1923, at home praises of the affair ascend to the 
Villanova College very top of the silver sprinkled dome 
January 17, 1923, at home of azure. The keen and western wind 
F. & M. College February 3, 1923 can-ied their laudations to the utter-
pending most corners of the earth. Selah. 
Muhlenberg College ---U---
February 9 1923 at home Radio Demonstrations 
Muhlenberg College" (Continued from page 1) 
February 14, 1923, away I Beginning at 1.30 o'clock activities on 
Swarthmore College the field could be distinctly followed 
February 17,1923, away over the radio as the teams made their 
Delaware Uuniversity appearance. All in all the report was 
March 1, 1923, away as established success and those who 
P. M. C. March 3, 1923, away heard it at Ursinus were quite as 
Other games are pending. much enthused over the game as those 
of Ironbridge. 
--U--
Many Attend Church Service 
(Cont;nued fl'om page 1) 
son's fall as an illustration of his 
point, saying "As long as Samson was 
conscious of the power of God he was 
strong; but when he realized that the 
power of God was taken from him, he 
was as a lamb. 
School activities and social life all 
help to make one lose sight of God 
if he is not onl guard. We lose sight 
of Christ ao the mo,st unexpected 
times and places, and it takes as 
much power to live at home as it does 
to live away. We must realize that 
we are "Saints of God." We can find 
Christ, if we know where we have 
lost him, and go back. 
// ~" Ii It's a Hat or Cap 
./~ 
\. II getting it here. ~
~ There'll be no trouble 
i ~ FREY " FORKER 
$1.50 to $2.00 Cap a pecialty 
$3.~O to $5.00 Hat a Feature 
West on Main, at 142, Near P. O. 
NORRISTOWN. 
A. C. LUDWIG 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 





At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
~~~~~~~~~~~J~ OPTOMETRISTS 
~ ~ 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
~ J. Frank Boyer ~ I EJe arefully E. amJncd 
,~ (!f Len e' AccuruLely round I Plumbing, Heating ~ ____ E_xl_ler_t_ra_m.e __ A_dJ_U_t1_ng_ 
~ A 0 ~ 
~ Electrical Contractor ~ 
~ ~ 
~ BOYER ARCADE ~ 
f NORRI. TOWN PA'J~ 
~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
~ ~ 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. A. Krau e Bell Phone 106·R·2 




FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, P A. 




and THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT 
PRINTING of Quality 
Mail and Telephone orders given 
the same prompt and careful attention 
as if delivered personally to our office. 
NORMAN B. NUSS 
OLLEGEVILLE, PA.. 
hlcken Dinner' 
Dinner a la arte 
tenk 
Chop 
Oy ters In ea on In any tyle 
Cutlet Ice ream 
oda Fonn taln Confectionery 
hort Order Cigar and Cigarette 
Ju t a l\Iother Cooks 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry 
R. F. D. NO.2 
Game in Season 
203 S. Main St., N orth Wales, Pa. PERKIOMEN VALLEV 
I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
MUTUAL I 
.......................... 
• • = URSINUS = • • = Is Painted Inside and Out = 
• • II With the Products = 
= of = i GEO. D. WETHERILL" CO., i 
= Incorporated = • • = Philadelphia, Boston, New York = 
= and Memphis = • • ........................ ~
Compliments of 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
THE HAMILTON HOTEL 
1201 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. P A. 
Permanent and transient guests. 
Banquets, Luncheons, and Dinner 
Parties. 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $780,000.00 
John F. Bisbing 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $65,000 
SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
HARDWARE 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING I An Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Official Photographer 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
I 
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone 
THE FISK TEACHERS' AOENCV 
has succeeded the New Century 
Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut 
--Special Rates-- , Street, Philadelphia. All teachers de-
H. ZAMSKV ,I sirin.g posi~ions ',?U do. well to co~-
mUnIcate WIth us ImmedIately. Write 
136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. I for blanks. 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. George M. Downing, Mgr. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. !~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~== 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
I 
222 West Main Street I 
NORRISTOWN, PA. i 
STEPHENS 
Pianos - Victrolas 
Musical Instruments and Supplies 
School of music. 
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN 
Ip(IMIMIM@WPWlMIMIMIMIMI~gnMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI~4M..weP»J 
---For over a century 
N urrt!itowu laily 1A;rrnlb 
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers 
RALPH BE./l1'.EH ~'TR./lSA'BURGE~R 
jJu ulishel' 
